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WON AI LAST.
CHAPTER XIV.

V “Pooh! He couldn't have done
that."

* “Couldn't he?" she said, with a 
curious look at me. "You don’t know 
Raby St. George."

And. again I felt that I did not 
want to know him. He must indeed 
be something out of the common way 
to over-awe such a high-spirited dar
ing little creature as Natalie Orme.

“What did he say about your com
ing to England. Nat?"

- "He didn't know. Business had ta
ken him to the other side of the is
land."

“Do you think he's likely to come 
after you?"

"Don't sepak of it!" she answered, 
with another shiver. •

“But what made you hate him so? 
Was he old?"

“Old? No—about as old as Doctor. 
Yorke, I should think."

“Ugly, then?”
"No, no! That wouldn’t make me 

hate anybody. He was the hand
somest man 1 ever saw. I think.” 

i "Then—”
? "Hush!" cried Nat, rising and 

checking me with her little cold hand 
Upon my lips. "Here comes madame. 
Don’t say a word, Ned. .Mind, I trust 
you not to speak of Raby St. George.” 

s '. "But look here,” I whispered, has
tily, in her ear, as madame opened 
the door and came serenely sweeping 
ing. “did he—well, love you, you 
know?”

“Yes, dreadfully." she whispered 
back, with another shiver.

CHAPTER XVI.
“How exceedingly tiresome!" said 

madame. i!n a vexed tone, 
r "Ah, but it is truly vexatious!" 

cried mademoiselle, sympathetically.

My Digestion
Is How Good

And I Feel Like a Young Man Since 
Using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.

Prof. A. T. Smith. ^
What a horrible condition the di

gestive system gets into when the 
liver becomes sluggish and the 

iwels constipated. The poisonous 
waste matter is thrown back into the 

ad stream and finds its way into 
all parts of the body, causing pains 
and aches and feelings of fatigue and 

' misery.
iff It is wonderful how quickly Dr 

ise’s Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
ons from the digestive system 

nd enable the organs of digestion tc 
une their natural functions.

Prof. uV T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles 
treet, Montreal, and formerly of Bos- 

Mass., writes:—“I suffered for 
ay years from bad digestion, con- 

ipation and horrible backaches. 1 
ave been treated by many doctors 

lout any results. One day a 
friend in Boston advised the use of 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
ling two boxes I noticed great im- 
avement. and after the fourth box 

completely cured- My diges- 
is good. I never feel any pain 

back. My head is clear and 
tike a young man. I think Dr. 

e’s Kidney-Liver Pills are one of 
medicines on earth."

' Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
25 cents a box. All 

rimanson, Bates & Co..

“It is a horrid nuisance!" exclaim
ed Nat, pettishly.

"Well, what's to be done about it?” 
1 chimed in, contributing my quota 
to the general chorus of dismay.

Not that there was much the mat
ter to make such a fuss about. The 
finest dress-maker in Market Wax- 
ford—Mme. Ledeaux, she called her
self. but she had a husband who sign
ed himself Simpson—had been en
gaged by Mme. Chavasse to make 
several dresses for herself and Nat— 
dresses wherewith to dazzle Dale- 
shire in the coming Christmas festivi
ties. So far so good. Madame and 
X,at had driven into Market Waxford 
on the day before, and the dresses, 
being tried on, had fitted to perfection 
and Mme. Ledeaux had pledged he: 
word that they should arrive at th< 
Mount, perfect to the last hook anc 
ye, on the day before Christmas-eve. 

Now, all on a sudden, an alarmin? 
imission was discovered. A certain 
dress of Nat’s was to have had a piece 
cut "bias" on the top of the flounces 
By some oversight nothing had beer 
;aid about the piece, and so—I sup 
>osed—the flounces would not have 
ny top to them at all. Madame hat, 
uddenly recalled it as we were get 
ing up from the luncheon-table—- 

. once the chorus of dismay.
"The dress will be entirely spoil 

d!" said madame.
"And it was so pretty!]” lamented 

Nat.
"Ah, but the effect, it will be gone!" 

ried mademoiselle, completing the 
rio again, and clasping her hands.

In fact, mademoiselle had hersel! 
esigned the dress, and I suppose 
nought that her reputation for tast: 
:ould be ruined without the piece 
ut “bias." It seemed such a dire 
atastrophe that I hazarded a que^- 
ion.
"Can’t you drop a line to the dress

maker. mother, and tell her to put it 
n?”
“My dear, there will be no time, 

he dress was half made when we 
were there yesterday. She ought tc 
know at once : and I am too busy ei- 
her to go myself or spare one of the 
uaids."

“Well, look here—I’ll ride over i!
• ou like, and tell her about it,”

“You. indeed!” Miss Nat’s pouts 
lisappeared in a laugh. “Oh, Ned, ar 
hough you knew anything about it! 

i don’t know what my poor dress 
would look like if you gave the direc
tions."

"All right. Put ou your habit and 
'ome too. Can’t she, mother?”

“It is such a cold day,” said ma 
lame, glancing dubiously out of the 
window

"But you have .to go to Mr. Poin
sett’s," chimed in Naf 

"The Reverend Titus can whistle 
for me once. The cold won’t hurt 
her, mother. The road to Market Wax- 
ford is in splndid condition; we can 
ride fast : and, if I go alone, I’m sur>- 
to make a mull of it.”

I was urging the case from an in 
terested motive, thinking that a jolly 
scamper through the crisp keen De
cember air would be a good deal 
pleasanter -than si.tting cooped up in 
the little room over Bo ve re’s shop, 
where the Reverend Titus always 
kept his fire banked half-way up the 
chimney. The last argument was 
succeseful, being decidedly my mo
ther’s opinion that I should “make n 
mull of It" If left to myself. So Nat 
ran away to put on her habit, and I 
went out to order the horses.

"Don’t be late,” madame said, com
ing to the hall-door to see us off.

“Oh, no,” I called back. “We shall

-t* -JtY-
the dress-maker thé message, and 
then started off at a smart trot for 
homé agafri. It" was not until we 
reached the -junction I have describ
ed tfçfÿy. fwhere the road branched 
off oh the” left to Chavasse, that Nat 
checked her horse to ask me—

"What time is it, Ned?” I pulled 
out my watch.

“Twenty minutes past five.”
“Then don’t let us go home yet — 

everything is so topsy-turvy.”
“It will be precious dark directly,” 

I said, dubiously.
"Nonsense—the moon will be up in 

a little while, and there is no hurry. 
It is more than • a couple of hours to 
dinner-time. It is so jolly out, I 
don’t like going in.”

“What do you want to do, then?" I 
asked, practically, for of course the 
little lady must have her own way.

."Let us ride round by the river and 
then back through thé village. There 
is plenty of time, and it is my favor
ite ride.”

There was plenty of time, and I had 
nothing to say against it, so round 
by the river we went. A lonely ride 
it was. On the further bank of the 
little stream, so gay and rippling 
in the sunlight, so dark and sullen 
now, with a treacherous little gleam 
of foam showing here and there upon 
its surface, a great plantation of 
young firs stretched away somberly 
their sharp black tops seeming tb 
meet and cleave the iron-gray sky 
while upon our side the bridle-path 
•ough and irregular, and winding here 
nd here down to the water’s edge 
as backed by a thick belt of huge 

refs, which stretched their great 
mre boughs over us, here and they 
ven touching our heads as we rode 
'es, it was a dismal sort of place 
iat river bridle-path ; and never did 

look more dismal than in the gath 
ring gloom of that December after 

’ocn, with the dark river rolling slow 
y by it, and the shadows of the droop 
:g branches falling over it. Its eer* 
spect seemed to affect Nat, for s’n 
ave a little shiver as we turned our 
orsea’ heads from it at last.
“What’s the matter?” I said, laugh 

lg. “Some one walking over your 
•rave?”

"I don’t know how it is, but that 
orrid road always makes me feM 
nv-spirited,” she returned.
“Don’t wonder. When I • was 

oungster, I know' I used to be scared 
nough by it.”

"It loo.ks fit for a murder," Nat 
aid, glancing back nervously over 
er shoulder. “Look at that great 
roup of pollard willows close to the 
,'ater’s edge. Fancy coming along 
ne night when the moonlight was 
.aking everything look ghastly, and 
nding a dead man lying in the sha- 
ow, all stiff and bleeding, perhaps.” 
“Here, I say, drop that, young la- 

y!” I said, wondering what had come 
ver her, as I looked at her great fli
tting eyes. “You’re giving me cold 
tills dow'n the back. /What put 
uch fancies into your head?”

She gave herself a little shake in 
er saddle and laughed, looking round 
lowly at me.
"Oh, I don’t .know! The fancy got 

old of me, Ned. If I stayed here 
inch longer, I should think that 1 
ould really see a dead man lying 
here.”
“Oh. all right. Then it strikes me 

hat the sooner we quit the better,” T

RECORD OF A 
GREAT MEDICINE

Doctors Could Not Help Mrs. 
T empleton—Regained 
Health through Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Compound.

The Beet Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costa Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Falla.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup, and saves you about 62.00 as corn
ua red with ordinary cough remedies. It 
stops obstinate coughs—even whooping 
cough—in a hurry, and is splendid for 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ wdrth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours. 
Tastes good.

This takes right hold of a cough and 
gives almost instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive—both excellent features.

Pinex, as perhaps you know, is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich lr 
guatacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the wort 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strainer 
honey can be used instead of the suga 
synuilj if desired.

Thdusaffds Of housewives in the Unite1 
States and Canada now use this Pine' 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan ha 
often been Imitated, hut the old succesr 

be back in plenty of time for dinner.’*: tm fyynula ,
...... ‘low CO#1 and

Hooper, Nebraska. —“I am very glad 
to tell how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has helped me. For five years 
I suffered from female troubles so I was 
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc
tors’ medicines and used local treatment 
but was not helped. I had such awful 
bearing down pains and my back was so 
weak I could hardly walk and could not 
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep 
and my friends thought I could not live 
long. At my request my husband got 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I commenced to 
take it. By the time I had taken the 
seventh bottle my health had returned 
and I began doing my washing and was a 
well woman. At one time for three weeks 
I did all the work for eighteen boarders 
with no signs of my old trouble return
ing. Many have taken your medicine 
after seeing what it did for me. I would 
not take $1000 and be where I was. You 
have my permission to use my name if 
it will aid anyone.’’—Mrs. Susie Tem
pleton, Hooper, Nebraska.

ThePinkham record is a proud and peer
less one. It is a record^of constant vic
tory over the obstinate ills of woman- ills 
that deal out despair.
It is an established 
fact that Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has re
stored health to thou
sands of such suffer
ing women. Why 
don’t you try it if you 
needsuch a medicine?

:eturned, laying my hand on her 
horse's bridle. “1 don’t lane y such a 
realistic nightmare in the day-time. 
Now what’s the next move? Across 
the common, and then home, I sun- 
pose?"

The patch of common lying in front 
of old Wilde's cottage was close be
fore us. and: it was necessary to cross 
it obliquely: to get into the High St. 
On our right the cottage stood, in 
darkness bqt for the faint gleam of 
r. file which flickered on the panes of 
one of the windows ; on our left was 
Redpots. almost lost in its tangle of 
disordered garden, and showing not 
we got abroe.sf of its gates, 
xveg ot abreast of its gates.

“Are both the martyrs to night- 
bells out, I wonder?”

“Most likely. They're pretty busy, 
and this is one of Dizarte’s d#avs at 
Market Waxford. Wonder xve didn’t 
catch sight of that extraordinary 
gig of his. I say, look out, Nat—the 
ground heré is awfully rutty!"

Awfully rutty it was, and boggy in 
places, needing careful riding in the 
lark. But no care could have averted 
what happened next. We were half- 
xvay across the common, and riding 
sloxvly, when suddenly, from a thick 
lump of tall grass which had con
soled him. a miserable brute of a 

donkey rose up just before the horses. 
The animal was scared. I suppose, 
but at any rate he set up a terrifie 
iraying. Somehoxv or other I man
ge d to hold in the gray, who was a 
;uiet animal in general, but Nat’s 

t ocn was a skittish creature, nervous 
nd mettlesome. She reared, backed; 
eared again, and then darted off 
cross the common at her utmost 

ipeed, put one Of her feet in a hole 
in the rough ground, and in a moment 
Nat, sent flying over her head, was ly
ing insensible almost before the door 
of old Wilde’s cottage, while the roan, 
struggling to her feet again, stood 
scared and trembling—the wretched 
beast!

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found verj 
asefnl to refer to from time to time.

94S4—9465.—A STYLISH HOME OR 
CALLING GOWN.

Brown broad cloth braided in self 
color, with vest of white bengaline.

..utiuiseue and under sleeves of 
lace is here shown. The skirt is es
pecially new with the shaped back and 
cluster plaits, and the waist is most 
pleasing. Blue taffeta embroidered 
In Oriental colors, or gray cashmere 
with green or white trimming xvould 
be equally effective. Ladies’ Waist 
Pattern, 9484, and Ladies’ Skirt Pat
tern, 9465. furnish the models for this 
attractive gown. The waist is cut in 
6 sizes: 32. 34, 36, 3S. 40 and 42 in
ches bust measure. The Skirt in 5 
sizes: 22, 24, 26. 28 and 30 inches 
waist measure. The Skirt requires 
4 yards ot 44 inch material for the 
24 inch size and the waist requires 
2\ yards of 36 inch material for the 
36 inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on recepit of 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

9475.—A PRACTICAL. SIMPLE, BUT 
EFFECTIVE DESIGN.

W2

(To be continued.)

We had a jolly ride to Market Wax
ford, Nat’s tongue rattling gayly all

Jjfas never been equaled. U 
id quick results have made

immensely popular.
A guaranty of absolute satHfaeti''n. 

money promptly refunded, goes with t!
or xv 

to T

EUROPFANJGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin 

ential goods, including:

Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Gonds. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., «tc.,
Commission 2% per ct to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac 
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS

GI. .bH’tOOtttpatternSb B ETAOIETA 
Girls’ Dress With Front Closing. 
Blue galatea xvith white for trim

ming was used for this design. Brown 
serge with braid trimming or worn 
xvith a linen collar and cuffs would 
also be effective. The Pattern is cut 
in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re
quires 314 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

No........................

Sise....................................

Name ..........................................................

address In full:—

Selected Dressed POULTRY.
By 8 S. Portlrt,

Fresh Halibut, Fresh Codfish. Fresh Herring.
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, 
Plymouth Rock Chicken.
20 boxes Finnan Haddies, 
l O boxes Cal. Oranges.

T. vJ. Edens,
Luck worth Street and Military Road.

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions,

Hcwson Pure Wool Textile 6's with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6's.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5’s. (
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

F. B. McCURDY © CO.,
Members' Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C; BRUCE, Manager,
dei 24,tf Joli n V

The Canada Life.
In each of the past femr years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John's.

THE BIG 
FURNITURE 

STORE.
YOUR WIFE WOULD BE PROUD OF 

ONE OF OUR DINING ROOM 
SUITES.

The beauty of it is that they are so 
good, and the price is so reasonable. 
It is a rare opportunity to get Furni
ture that you will be proud of for all 
time. See this big display of Dining 
Tables, (hairs. Sideboards, Buffets, 
China Cabinets, Arm Chairs.

- LOUNGES.
Just arrived and in very neat designs, 
comfortable and exceedingly cheap, 
you will find prices at the lowest ebb 
with the assortment up to the mark 
at

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gcwer Sis.

NJB.—Be sure ti/ cut out the Ulus 
tration and eend with the coupon, 
carefully filled ouj. The patters can 
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in ca*h, poets', notq 
or -stamps. Address : Telegram Pit 
ten Deeartmeat

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10 cases BAKE APPLES.

Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE.
3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 12c.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
LARGE KIPPERED HERRING.

FRESH EGGS, STAFFED OLIVES. 
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. HEINZ’S MINCE MEAT. 

BAKER’S COCOA.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER 20c. lb. 

FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

ntiv30,tf J. J. ST. JOHN.


